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Abstract
We reportmeasurements onmagnetization reversal in the Fe8molecularmagnet using fast pulsed
magneticﬁelds of 1.5 kT s−1 and in the temperature range of 0.6–4.1 K.We observe and analyze the
temperature dependence of the reversal process, which involves in some cases several resonances. Our
experiments allow observation of resonant quantum tunneling ofmagnetization up to a temperature
of∼4 K.We also observe shifts in themaxima of the relaxationwithin each resonance ﬁeldwith
temperature that suggest the emergence of a thermal instability—a combination of spin reversal and
self-heating thatmay result in amagnetic deﬂagration process. The results aremainly understood in
the framework of thermally-activated quantum tunneling transitions in combinationwith emergence
of a thermal instability.
1. Introduction
Singlemolecule nanomagnets have been of great interest because of their quantum effects [1–7] and possible
applications in quantum computers [8, 9] ormagnetic refrigerants [10]. Spin-level populations in nanomagnets
can bemanipulated easily bymodifying their energywith externalmagnetic ﬁelds. Among the large set of
synthesizedmoleculemagnets,Mn12 and Fe8 have been themost studied because of their relatively easy
preparation, largemolecular spin, and largemagnetic anisotropy. Dynamics of spin at low temperatures had
been studied—including quantum tunnelingmagnetization (QTM)[2] and electron paramagnetic resonance
(EPR) [11, 12]—and has been described through the so-called giant spin approximation [1] that assigns a single
spin quantumnumber, S, to the ground-state spin levels. Effectively, the spins relax toward equilibrium through
a combination of thermal activation and quantum tunneling [2, 6].
Fe8 was initially prepared byWieghardt et al [13] and has shown clear evidence ofQTM[5, 7, 14–16]. At low
temperatures, the eight iron cations assemble couple in such amanner that give rise to a high spin S=10
molecule with an anisotropy barrier height of about 29 K. The spinHamiltonian for the Fe8 is given by [14, 17]
( )DS E S S g H S· , (1)z x y B2 2 2 ho μ= − + − + − 
where anisotropy constantsD andE are 0.27 and 0.029 K respectively and g 2≈ . Both anisotropies have been
extensivelymeasured through high frequency-EPR [17] and neutron spectroscopy [18]. Theﬁrst term in the
Hamiltonian deﬁnes the anisotropy barrier and creates an easy axis (z-axis) for themagnetization. The second
and third terms break the rotational symmetry of theHamiltonian and are responsible for the tunneling of the
magnetization. The term ho stands for high order terms. The last termof theHamiltonian describes the
Zeeman energy associatedwith an external applied ﬁeldH. An applied ﬁeld in the direction of the easy axis,Hz,
biases the potential well reducing the activation energy and increasing the relaxation rate, particularly at speciﬁc
resonant values of themagnetic ﬁeld (H nHz R= for integer n) corresponding to the crossings of energy levels
with opposite spin projections (see, ﬁgure 1(b)). Transverse ﬁelds H⊥ reduce the activation energy andmix
eigenstates of Sz increasing relaxation ofmagnetization by quantum tunneling. Notice that a small or amoderate
transverse ﬁeld, H DS g2 ( )Bμ≪⊥ , does not affect the resonance values nHR.
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In this letter we investigate the temperature dependence of themagnetization reversal in the Fe8molecular
magnet under fast pulsedmagnetic ﬁelds of 1.5 kT s−1. This fast sweep rate allows observation of quantum
tunneling of themagneticmoment at high temperatures up to∼ 4 K. Themeasurements of spin dynamics are
modeledwith thermally-activated quantum tunneling transitions accounting for the self-heating thatmight
result in amagnetic deﬂagration [19].
2. Experimental set-up
A single crystal of Fe8molecularmagnet with dimensions approximately 1 × 0.15 × 0.27mmwas used for the
present investigation. The sample was embedded in stycast, whichwas pored in a cylindricalmould (but it did
not change its plate-like shape). This process allowed us to align the crystal with the appliedmagnetic ﬁeld
(minormisalignments,∼5 degrees,may occur).
Pulsedmagnetic ﬁeldmeasurements of 1.5 kT s−1 were performed at the Pulsed Fields facility of the Katholic
University of Leuven, Belgium. A coil with an inductance of 650 μHwas used to generatemagnetic ﬁeld pulse.
This facility allowed us to go up to 70 Twith pulse duration of 20ms by discharging the capacitor bank through a
specially designedmagnet coil [20].
Magnetization reversal was detected using a compensated coil (see ﬁgure 1(a)), whichwas done by tuning
the number of inner and outer windings. The compensated coil was sensitive to the signal coming from the
sample and insensitive to the signal coming from the applied pulses. Low temperatures down to 0.6 Kwere
achieved using aHe3 cryostat. The sample holder wasmade of non-metallicmaterials andwas submerged in
liquidHe3 during themeasurements. The temperaturewas varied in the range between 0.6 and 4.1 K by
pumping the heliumwith control through a needle valve.
The crystal was initiallymagnetized to negative saturation at a ﬁx bath temperature. Thenwe swept the
magnetic ﬁeld at an ultra fast rate of 1.5 kT s−1, so the Fe8 crystal is in a non-equilibriummagnetization state, as
shown inﬁgure 1(b).We recorded the signals of the compensated coil during the completeﬁeld sweep. The
magnitude of the peak voltage capturedwith the coils,V, is proportional to themagnetic ﬂux variation, B td d ,
being thereforeV M td d∝ of the sample and indicating the spins reversal. Figure 1(c) shows an example of the
signal recorded as a function of the appliedmagnetic ﬁeld during amagnetization reversal.
3. Results
Figure 2 shows the temperature dependence of themagnetization reversal for a sweepingmagnetic ﬁeld of 1.5
kT s−1.Weﬁrst plotted eight representative curves at different temperatures inﬁgure 2(a) andwe ﬁtted the
curves with three Lorentzian peaks corresponding to the spin reversal at each resonance (Hz= nHRwith
H 0.26R0μ ∼ T and n=1, 2, and 3 being the order of the resonance). Each curve corresponds to the reversal of
themagnetization at aﬁxed bath temperature. A color-scale 2Dplot shows inﬁgure 2(b) all themeasured curves
for temperatures between 0.6 and 4.1 K.We can see both the variation in amplitude and position of the peaks.
Depending on temperature, the resonant ﬁeldHz= nHR changes, from the third resonance at low temperatures
T 1.2< K to theﬁrst resonance at high temperaturesT 2.4> K. Further, we observe that at certain
temperatures, relaxation occurs throughoutmore than one resonance ﬁeld.
We notice here that themagnetization-reversal peaks at 0.6 and 0.7 K show a different trend compared to the
rest of the temperatures—and even theﬁts of the reversal curves seem to follow a different law. The resonances
are observed atﬁelds larger than the calculated valueswith equation (1) ( H 0.26R0μ ∼ T instead of 0.225 T).
Figure 1. (a) Schematic of the compensated coil susceptometer. (b) Energy level diagram (twowells) described by theHamiltonian
(equation 1). The appliedﬁeldHz corresponds to the ﬁrst resonance,Hz=HR. (c) Voltage trace recorded duringmagnetization
reversal while applying amagnetic pulse that produce a linear sweep rate of 1.5 kT s−1. Once themagnetization of the sample has
reversed, newpulses in the same ﬁeld polarity do not show any variation in the coil voltage signal.
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Previous experiments using high sweep rates showed similar ﬁeld shifts [21].We cannot attribute this large
variation to amisalignment.Wewill discuss this effects inmore detail later on.
Aswe increase the temperaturewe see how the reversal of themagnetization shifts towards lowermagnetic
ﬁelds while staying at the same resonantﬁeld. Peak positionmoves ﬁrst within one resonance ﬁeld and then
jumps to the next smaller resonance ﬁeldwhere it continues shiftingwith the same trend. The jump from the
third dominant resonance ﬁeld to the second one takes place aroundT 1.6∼ Kwhereas the drop from the
second to theﬁrst occurs aroundT 2.2∼ K.Detailed plots with peak analysis of the Lorentzian ﬁts are displayed
inﬁgure 3. Panel (a) ofﬁgure 3 shows the resonance ﬁeld values of the reversingmagnetization peaks as a
function of the temperature, panel (b) shows peak amplitude, and the panel (c), peakwidth. Peak amplitudes
and peakwidths have a negative correlation; when one increases the other one decreases and vice versa. This
observation agrees well with having a totalmagnetization variation being roughly constant—especially when the
reversal is dominated by a single peak.However, whenwe plotted the overall area under the coil’s voltage (see,
panel (d) ofﬁgure 3) we see that it slowly decreases with temperature suggesting the overallmagnetization
variation lowers with temperature. The initialmagnetization state of our systemoncewe beginmeasuring
magnetization reversal (ourmeasurements began at H 0.10μ = T)might be different because some spinsmight
have already reversed at the zero ﬁeld resonance [15].
4.Discussion
There are two remarkable features in our experiments compared to the usual spin dynamics observed at slow
ﬁeld sweep rates. First, a signiﬁcant variation of the resonance ﬁeldwithin the same-resonance level as a function
of temperature, and second, a fast reversal of themagnetization occurring at loworder resonances.
At aﬁrst order spin levels in Fe8molecule resonate all at the same appliedﬁeld and variations in temperature
(i.e., variations in the spin-level population) does not vary the effective resonance ﬁeld. The presence of higher-
order terms ( ho ) in theHamiltonian, such as Sz4 would cause that resonance levels have a non-even spacing and
therefore tunneling at different levels would occur at slightly differentﬁelds (this is the case of theMn12molecule
magnet [22]). However, a fourth-order termof at least one order ofmagnitude higher than themeasured one
[18]would be necessary to explain the observed shifting of the resonance ﬁelds.
We believe that both the observation of the resonance shifting and the fast spin-dynamics observed are due
to the emergence of a thermal instability—thatmay result in amagnetic deﬂagration—relatedwith the self-
heating process due to fast reversal ofmagnetization. In the following paragraphs we compare slow relaxation
against ignition of amagnetic deﬂagration due to a thermal instability.
Magnetic deﬂagration has been extensively studied inMn12-ac [19, 23–25], including experiments at high-
ﬁeld sweep rates [26]. In amagnetic relaxation process there is a competition between heat produced by the
reversing spins and heat diffused throughout the sample and the bath; if the diffusion cannot compensate the
reaction term, the process becomes unstable and somemagneticmaterials [23, 27, 28] experience a transition
between thermal relaxation and a fast-propagating spin-reversal process namedmagnetic deﬂagration [19].
Additionally Leviant et al [29] have recently shown thatmagnetic deﬂagrationmight also occur in Fe8 crystals.
The dynamics of themagnetization systemwhen relaxing could be described by the following equations
( )M M M T M E C T˙ , ˙ ˙ · , (2)eqΓ Δ κ= − − = +  
Figure 2.Magnetization reversal of the Fe8 crystal taken at different temperatures for a ﬁxed sweepingmagnetic ﬁeld rate of 1.5 kT s
−1.
(a) Shows 8 curves for the coil voltage at different temperatures. All panels have the same scale and include a ﬁtting in red that
correspond to three Lorentzian peaks. (b)Corresponds to a color-scale 2Dplot of allmeasured curves.
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where 1Γ τ= − is the relaxation rate, Meq is the equilibriummagnetization, EΔ the energy released,C the heat
capacity and κ the thermal diffusivity. The condition for the system to lose stability is given by
T T T˙ 0, ˙ 0. (3)= ∂ ∂ =
According to the theory ofmagnetic deﬂagration [25, 30], the threshold for ignition of the deﬂagration
process is achievedwhen the rate,Γ, of the transition out of themetastable well exceeds a critical value (this
follows from equations (2) and (3)
k T
U E n l
8
, (4)c
B
i
0
2
eff
2
Γ κ
Δ
=
whereU H( )eff and E H( )Δ are theﬁeld-dependent effective energy barrier and the energy difference between
spin-up and spin-down ground states, respectively, l is a characteristic length of the order the smallest dimension
of the sample, ni is the initial population in themetastable well andT0 is the bath temperature. Once the
relaxation rate is larger than the critical value given in equation (4) itmeans that the heat produced by the
reversing spins cannot be compensated by the diffusion and therefore the sample’s temperature will increase
resulting in a faster spin relaxation and a faster heat production. Eventually, themagnetization reverses
completely and the sample’s temperature cools down to the bath temperature.
Considering our experimental conditionswe nowproceed to estimate the threshold for the relaxation rate
thatwould induce amagnetic deﬂagration (see equation 4). For a temperature ofT=2 K at the second
resonance, with an estimated effective barrier,Ueff , of about 15 K (see the appendix), we obtain 20cΓ = Hz
−2 kHz depending on the value for the thermal diffusivity, ( 10 106 4κ = −− − m2 s−1). However, in our
experiment themagnetization reverses in less than 100 μs—that corresponds to a spin relaxation rate of 10Γ ∼
kHz. This indicates that the spin reversal in our system should be driven by the emergence of a thermal
instability. Once the relaxation rate reaches the critical value, a deﬂagrationwould develop and the sample
temperaturewill increase leading to an increase of the relaxation rate [19, 31]. Note that reported experiments in
Fe8 atmuch slowerﬁeld sweep rates [15] showed lower relaxation rates, on the order of a second, and thus the
deﬂagration conditionwas never fulﬁlled.
The ignition of a thermal instability is sensitive to the bath temperature (see, equation (4)) [32]. Once the
system reaches the instability—and spins begin to reverse and temperature, to increase—there is still a waiting
time until the deﬂagration front forms or, in otherwords, until the temperature rises enough to allow a spin-
reversal at the timescale of our sweeping ﬁeld. This waiting period is sometimes called ignition time [24].
Next we compute the ignition times as a function of the bath temperature for the second resonancewherewe
consider an effective barrier of 15 K (we describe the case in the appendix wherewe calculated the effective
barrier, see ﬁgure 5(b)). Let us take here themagnetization and temperature evolution in a nucleation volume,
independent of coordinates, as described in equation (2)
M M M T M E C
l
T T˙ ( ), ˙ ˙
2
( ), (5)eq 2 0Γ Δ
κ= − − = + −
whereT0 is the bath temperature and l2 is the characteristic size of the nucleation volume and is bounded by the
smallest sample dimension (0.15 mm). The diffusive term in equation (5) is linear with temperature while the
Figure 3.Temperature dependence of the reversingmagnetization peaks shown inﬁgure 2: center of the resonance peak (a),
amplitude of the resonance peak (b), width of the resonance peak (c), and overall area under the coil’s voltage (d). In panels (a)–(c),
blue corresponds to ﬁrst resonanceﬁeld, green, to second, and red, to third.We have enlarged the circles representing the peak that
dominated the spin reversal process at each given temperature.
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reaction term increases exponentially with temperature (m U k Texp[ ( )]B∝ − ). The competition between this
two terms sets the critical value, cΓ , for the thermal instability.
We have computedmagnetization and temperature evolutions from equation (5) at different bath
temperatures. Figure 4 shows representative time derivatives of themagnetization curves computed at bath
temperaturesT0 = 1.7, 1.8, and 1.9 K (cases where spin relaxation occurs at the second resonance), using a heat
capacity close to themeasured value C k N( ) 1B A ∼ (i.e., C 8.3 J (mol K )1 1= − − ) [33] and a thermal diffusivity
of 10 5κ = − m s2 1− [34].Weﬁtted the experimental data by varying the attempt frequency and obtained a value
of 1.6 100 7Γ = × Hz,which agrees well with reported values in the literature [3] formoleculemagnets.
However, we notice that these computations are very sensible to the parameters 0Γ andC that determine the
speed of temperature change in equation (5).
The ignition time depends strongly on the bath temperature and in our experiment, where ﬁeld varies at 1.5
kT s−1, this results in a shift of theﬁeldwhere the spin reversal is detected. Concretely, as the temperature
increases the reversal ofmagnetization occurs earlier because the thermal instability develops faster.We labeled
the top y-axis of theﬁgure 4main’s panel and the right-hand-side axis of its inset with the appliedﬁeld
accounting for the used sweeping rate of 1.5 kT s−1 (we took t = 0 for theﬁeld H 0.47z0μ = T).We notice that
the computed curves have awidth of 20–30 μs that corresponds to 30–45mT,which agreewell with
experimental curves (see ﬁgure 3). Additionally, the ignition time also gives a consistent explanation for the
observed unexpected shift of themeasured resonance-ﬁeld towards higher values, rather than a large
misalignment.
Finally, we notice that the lowestmeasured temperatures (0.6–0.8 K) show a different trend in the
magnetization reversal when comparing it with all other higher temperatures.Wewere not able tomeasure
other curves in this regime andwith the present data we are unable to describe the origin of this anomaly.
However, given the highﬁeld-sweep rate used in our study, we cannot rule out the collective relaxation
(superradiance) as a possiblemechanism for the fast spin reversal observed in ourmeasurements. An evidence
for such scenario comes from theﬁeld-sweep-rate dependence of the low-temperaturemagnetization reversal
shownbyM Jordi et al [21]. Superradiancemay also be relevant to the deﬂagration scenario described above as a
mechanism responsible for the enhancement of the under barrier transitions (conventional tunneling
mechanismsmay quench because of the highﬁeld-sweep rate). Another possible scenario in this contextmight
be the Fe8moleculemagnet undergoing a phase transition to a ferromagnetic state atT= 0.6 K [35]. This would
change the interactions amongmolecules and consequently the dynamics of thewhole system.
In conclusionwe havemeasured spin reversal through quantum tunneling at temperatures up to∼4 K in the
Fe8molecularmagnet using ultra fast pulsedmagnetic ﬁelds of 1.5 kT s
−1.Measuringwith high-ﬁelds sweep
rates allowed us the observation of quantum spin-dynamic effects with spin populations not restricted to the
ground states. Our experiments show a temperature dependence that suggests the spin reversal undergoing a
thermal instability that probably causes amagnetic deﬂagration.Molecularmagnet Fe8 has a biaxial anisotropy
Figure 4.Time derivative of themagnetization evolution of the spin reversal following equation 5 for different bath temperatures,
T0 = 1.7, 1.8, and 1.9 K. Top y-axis is labeledwithwith appliedmagneticﬁeld assuming a sweeping rate as in the experiment of 1.5
kT s−1 (t = 0 corresponds arbitrarily to H 0.470μ = T). The inset shows the bath temperature dependence of the ignition time deﬁned
as the peak ofmain panel curves at each temperature. The right-hand-side axis is labeled as well with the appliedﬁeld.
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that brings interesting properties related to quantum tunneling of themagnetization. Thus observation of
magnetic deﬂagration in the Fe8molecularmagnetmay open ahead new possibilities such as the observation of
dipolar-ﬁeldmediated deﬂagration [36]. At the lowest temperatures, the reversal processmight develop
concomitantly with collective electromagnetic or phonon emission. Establishing the precisemechanism of those
complex relaxation processes be the subject for further experimental and theoretical studies.
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Appendix
Tounderstand the temperature dependence of the fast spin reversal and eventually consider an effective barrier,
Ueff , at a given applied ﬁeldwe need to account for all transition probabilities among levels—thermal activation,
decay, and tunneling—and all level populations. The population variation of levels as a function of appliedﬁeld,
Hz, and temperature,T, arewell known. Figure 5(a) shows the population of the lower levels for a large negative
ﬁeld ( 1 T)− . This population conﬁguration is similar to the population conﬁguration right before the spins
begin to relax towards equilibriumwhenH is swept fromnegative to positive values in our experiments. A
longitudinal ﬁeldHz can drive the crystal in and out of tunneling resonances, reducing effectively the barrier
separating spin-up and spin-down states (see, ﬁgure 5(b)).
The computation of the splitting m m,Δ ′ of the m m( , )′ -resonance, in a given sample is not easy because the
crystal is amacroscopic object that has demagnetizing ﬁelds both hx and hz that depend on the crystal shape and
the overall tunneling is very sensitive to the transverse appliedﬁelds and it has a parity effect [5]. For instance, in
absence of applied hx, a singlemolecule will only have tunneling at the even resonances (n = 0, 2, 4 ...). However,
experimentally it is observed that both even and odd resonances showquantum tunneling. The presence of
transverse ﬁelds varies critically,mixing among spin states, and allows tunneling between odd resonance levels
[5]. In our experiments we havementioned that theremight be amisalignment,mainly because the
crystallographic structure of Fe8. For instance, a smallmisalignment of 7 degrees would produce a transverse
magnetic ﬁeld of 0.1 T at the third resonance.
In order to estimate values for the level splittings we calculate a simple casewhere there are no transverse
ﬁelds (i.e., we have to compute even resonances). Using perturbation theory [1] the values for the rate of
quantum transition,
2
m m
m m
,
,
2
0
2Γ
Δ
Γ
=′ ′ with 1 100 1 7Γ τ= ∼ ×− − s, being the characteristic lifetime of excited
levels, inHz for the second resonance (H H2z R= )
Figure 5. (a) Population of the lower spin levels in the negative well at a negativeﬁeld, H 1= − T. This conﬁguration should
correspond to themagnetic state of the system before spins begin to relax towards equilibriumduring the fastmagnetic ﬁeld sweep.
(b) Energies of the spin levels in the Fe8when the appliedﬁeld corresponds to the second resonance. The dashed arrowplots the
hypothetical trajectory of the spins.
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−
Once mmΓ ′ exceeds the thermally activated relaxation rate from themth level, the barrier is effectively
reduced due to underbarrier tunneling from themth level (see, ﬁgure 5(b)). Considering that the reversal of
magnetization in our experiments occurs at about 10KHz,theﬁrst quantum transition that would allow some
variation of themagnetization is 7,5Δ− (and 6,4Δ− for a complete one), indicating that the effective barrier would
be reduced to about 15 K.
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